OUTDOOR TRACK WILL START MONDAY

RALLY WILL OPEN SPRING TRAINING

Two Handicap Meets Sched-uled Before Interclass Meet
On April 9

Oscar Hedlund, the head track coach of M. I. T., announces that the outdoor track season will start with a rally on Monday afternoon to begin some of the most important events of the schedule. These meets are designed to give all runners a chance to compete and to prepare for the major meets later on.

RIFLE TEAM ENTERS NATIONAL MATCHES

Harbeck Likely to Beat His Own Record

Technology's rifle team will enter the National Rifle Association Intercollegiate with a clear record. The most in this section of the country will be held at the Commonwealth Armory, Saturday, March 24th. The New England team making the highest score throughout the year will receive the New England title as well as the National title as well as the New England title. The highest individual score on the M. I. T. team in last year's William Randolph Hearst Canadian match was 187-184 out of a possible 200. Captain Arthur R. Elliott '28, who holds the highest individual score on the M. I. T. team in last year's William Randolph Hearst Canadian match, has improved rapidly and has turned in some good scores. He has shown some fine shooting this year, being beaten by only five points in a shoulder match, he defeated Lieutenant T. all this season. His shooting thus proves that he has shown some fine shooting this year and has a good chance to finish among the leaders.
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Rally will open spring training

CLOTHES

Ready-made

EASTERN ENGLISH UNIVERSITY STYLES, Tailored OYOUTHFUL CHANTS SOLELY FOR DISTINGUISHED SERVICE IN THE UNITED STATES.
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